To,
The Officer-in-Charge

1. AN-Pay, Pay Section (Local)
2. All AAO(Pay), All PAO (ORs) & AOGEs
   Under PCDA (WC) Chandigarh

Subject: Late uploading of data in r/o Monthly Subscriber Contribution Credit.

Reference: This office Circular No:-FC/II/CHD/Circulars dated 17/12/2020.

Please refer circular cited under reference. In this context, it is intimated that after reviewing the Dashboard report of the NSDL site, the Monthly Subscriber Contribution credit data for the month of January 2021 is still not uploaded. The same data is required to be reflected in MIS Report which is submitted 5th of the following month.

It is therefore requested to upload the above data positively at the end of the month. Further it is advised to reconcile Monthly Subscriber Contribution Credit data of the previous months (i.e. from March 2020 to Current month).

Copy to: The O I/C IT & S (Local) for uploading on the website of PCDA (WC)

A.C.D.A. (NPS Cell)